The sky gods are back for double the action!
Swoop Freestyle FAI World Championships 2018 marks the second year of the innovative
and multi award winning international sports format. The action kicks off with the first round
on the iconic lakes in Copenhagen Denmark on August 24-25, before moving off to the grand
final at South Embarcadero in San Diego USA on September 14-15, where the 2018 Swoop
Freestyle FAI World Champion will be crowned.
At each stop, 18 of the world’s elite in canopy piloting will be swooping into high octane
arenas, testing their skills and performing highly demanding freestyle moves. Following the
format of last year’s successful event in Copenhagen, which attracted a live audience of over
100.000 people, 2018 is bringing even more to the program.
With the world championship as its centrepiece, there will be plenty of other air, land and
water based demonstrations of all types, including the now famous Friday night display, as
well as live musical acts. Live spectators will be able to witness first hand, the
adrenalin-fuelled spectacle: a weekend of entertainment suitable for the whole family. For
those around the world - all will be broadcasted live for major TV networks worldwide and
streamed on multiple digital and social media channels. So make sure you do not miss it!
FAI President Frits Brink commented: “The high-adrenalin sport of swoop is growing rapidly
in popularity and is a thrilling spectator sport. Following the success of 2017’s inaugural
Swoop Freestyle World Championships, the FAI is delighted to work with A. Sports again to
showcase the sport at the two international events in 2018.”
A. Sports CEO George Stribling Blythe: “We have a vision for the sport and its future that we
are delighted to be realizing with FAI. We are appealing to a new generation of sports
consumers, brands, media and hosting cities. For us, the sky is no longer the limit.”
For further information about the sport, the event and organisers, as well as complete
overview of the competitors, click here.
Pictures for editorial use can be downloaded here

Swoop Freestyle FAI World Championships is organised by A. Sports in close cooperation
with:

FAI (Fédération Aéronautique Internationale) ,

Wonderful Copenhagen ,

City of Copenhagen ,

Sport Event Denmark , City of San Diego , San Diego

Tourism Authority , Port of San Diego . .

